
New Era Plumbing and Heating Ltd. MAY 2019 

When:  Tuesday, May 28
th
 from 2pm until 4pm. 

 
Where: Sandman Hotel Squamish (Conference Room) 
 
Why: Company Meeting to discuss upcoming year. 
 

Coffee, water & snacks will be provided 
 

Reminder, this meeting is mandatory! 

Thank you to everyone who made it 

out to our staff paintball event! 

It’s safe to say everyone had a 

BLAST... 



LAST ACCIDENT 

APR 2 2019 
CURRENT  

RECORD 

41 DAYS 

PREVIOUS 

RECORD 

84 DAYS 

HELP US BREAK THE RECORD! 

WE WILL AWARD EVERYONE WITH 200 BONUS POINTS IF WE 

MAKE IT PAST 90 DAYS WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT! 

GOAL WILL BE REACHED JULY 1ST 2019 

As we move into warmer weather  we would 

like to kindly remind you all  that  you still need 

to dress appropriately for work! 

All staff are required to wear steel toed boots, t-

shirts or long sleeved shirts, and pants! (This is 

for ALL SITES) 

Staff are not to wear tank tops/muscle 

shirts, runners/sandals, or shorts. 

If you are found to not be following the proper 

dress code, you will be sent home without pay. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU HAVE A WORK PLACE ACCIDENT! 

Step 1: Let your foreman and site first aid know 

Step 2: Contact Ally your H&S Rep 604-849-1775 

Step 3: If medical attention is needed, let Ally know 

you will be seeing a doctor (We have paperwork you 

MUST fill out) 



- Place your duct hangers no fur-

ther than 48” away from the last 

duct edge. This way you will be 

able to hang the piece of ducting 

by yourself  which frees up your 

apprentice for other tasks! 

- When cutting a square duct filler 

piece, intentionally undersize it by 

1/4” to 1/2”.  This will make the 

process of slipping the duct in 

much easier and save you time! 

Chuck, Evan, Jared And Aaron went to a training session for the 

improved variable speed heat pumps and a/c units.     

We are quite familiar with the TAM9 air handlers and now we can 

pair it with the platinum variable speed out door units. The installa-

tion actually is easier, nothing changes except you run 3 wires 

(instead of 6-8) and have to use the American standard thermo-

stats (which look real nice now).   

Variable speed heat pumps are far more efficient these days and 

are much quieter. In Seattle they have a noise Bylaw for heat 

pumps - 45 dB between 10pm and 6 am, which is extremely quiet!     

Thanks to Emco for putting this on and getting a good service 

technician to run the presentation.  



When installing screws on a shower head or any wingback 

90 during rough in it is important we use 1.5” screws. 

Course thread preferably.  

In our view it will not support the weight of a shower head 

with the traditional 1” screw. We have learned over time 

that it’s not our install it’s actually what comes after that ef-

fects the end result. Drywallers and tilers don’t care about 

our process. We rely on them to respect our test nipples, if 

a drywaller or a tiler is off on their measurement then they 

seem to force the material against the nipple which weak-

ens and loosens the screw. If we take preventative action 

with no additional work, we just switch the length of the ma-

terial it will result in a firm secure shower head no matter 

on the process from rough in to finishing! 



Welcome back Logan! We are happy to have 

him back! Jumping right back in and soldering 

up a storm to start May off! 

Welcome to the team 

Brittney! Britt joined the 

team in the middle of April. 

She has started her journey 

of plumbing apprentice with 

Colin Acorn at The Lauren.  

Britt comes to us with 10 

years of experience in aero-

space manufacturing.  

We are stoked to have her 

on the  New Era Team! 

Joe—May 6 

Colin H—May 11 

Colin A—May 14 

Chuck—May 17 

Nick R—May 17 

Massimo—May 24 CORPORATE GYM RATES AVAILABLE 

Send your site photos to 

Ally, and you could be fea-

tured on our social medial 

accounts! 

Bonus points for photo 

submissions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ally@neweraplumbing.com 

Welcome to the team Mitch 

Hacker!  

Mitch joins the HVAC Team 

with 5 years of experience! 

He is currently working with 

Matt up at Skyridge! 

We are glad to have him on 

the team! 

Welcome to the team Ethan! 

Ethan joined us  with 3 years of 

plumbing experience and 10+ 

years of construction knowledge!  

Ethan has joined our residential 

team, and is currently working 

with Mark! 

We are excited to have him on 

our team 

Welcome to the team Brock! 

Brock is a registered plumb-

ing apprentice with 3 years of 

experience! 

Brock is working at the skyr-

idge site with Colin Hay. 

We are happy to have him 

on board! 



 

 

 

Colin “Hay, what up” has been with New Era since November 2015!  

During his time with New Era Colin has excelled in many avenues of the trade, 

but especially as being a foreman of multiple sites.  

Colin has shown that he can multi-task, delegate, be a leader, is extremely or-

ganized and efficient, all while maintaining the New Era standard of quality. 

We are extremely pleased to have Colin on our team, he is a very valuable as-

set, and we have no doubt that Colin will continue to grow his skills and 

knowledge all while growing with the trade! 

Great job Colin!  


